ABW ACTIVITY INVENTORY (AI) - Activity Information Record
This row for office use only – Go to ‘Activity’.
Activity Code W

Area code F

Record No 005

Activity
Walk (‘W’), Cycle , (‘C’) Kayak/Canoe (‘K’), Other (‘O’) (Indicate here with Symbol)….w

Location
Warraweena Conservation Park, Northern Flinders Ranges

Outline of activity
A 5 day circular walk from Warraweena homestead including a traverse of Mt. Hack.

Permits & permissions required, with contact details
Warraweena is a private conservation park and fees are charged. Accommodation is available for the start and end of the
walk and bush camping fees are charged. Contact Stony Steiner, 0886752770. Email: warraweena@internode.on.net

Maps required
Mainly on Cadnia 1:50000 but also on Angepeena, Narina and Goddard.

Travel: recommendations, times, car shuffling, parking etc.
The homestead is 550km north of Adelaide and is a full days travel including a drive in from the bitumen on a standard vehicle friendly track.

Water availability
Water is available from several tanks in the park and water drops ( part of the camping fee) can be arranged anywhere on
the 4 wheel drive tracks In the current drought (xxxx - 2009) no reliance can be made on creeks for water.

Restrictions (fires, gates etc.)
Nominally fires are restricted to fire places at the water tanks but special arrangements may be made.

Route overview
(day 1) Mt Stuart, Hill 800, Cockatoo Well. (2) Mt Gill, Hill 909, Black Range Spring. (3) Mt Hack campsite 884915,
return day walk to Mt Hack. (4) Traverse Mt Hack, Sandy Camp Creek, water drop at 813962. (5) Warraweena
Homestead, Explore historic Sliding Rock mine site.

Campsites used & possible alternatives
Tank sites at Cockatoo Well, Black Range Spring, Mt Hack Campsite and the arranged water drop.

Walk Ratings (indicate rating below where indicated ..eg ‘SMMQ’ )
Distance

S: Short, 0-9 km

M: Medium, 10-17 km

L: Long,18+ km

Gradient

E: Undulating

M: Steep

H: Very steep/exposed

Terrain

E: Track/open, 4 km/h

M: Medium scrub,
2-4 km/h

H: Heavy scrub/rock,
0-2 km/h

Qualifying? ( Q )

Insert Activity Rating here…..MHM

Supplementary information (Insert below, if required)
An article on the walk may be found in Tandanya Vol 38 No 4 Summer 2008-09

Note: This activity outline has been compiled from information provided by ABW members. Its accuracy is subject
to variations in individual members’ observations, climate and weather conditions, land and ownership, accessibility,
national park rules and permits.
Members should not rely on this information but use it as a guide and supplement it with their own research as
appropriate.
While all endeavours will be made to ensure that the information is kept current, it is the responsibility of the
member using this document to determine whether it is the most up to date version.
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